January 2017
“Beloved, you do faithfully whatever you do for the brethren and for strangers.” (3 John 5) NKJV
Loving the Stranger in the City
Romans 12 urges believers to present their bodies to Christ for service, being
transformed through renewed minds. In that passage, Paul instructs the
church to use spiritual gifts and grow socially. One relational exhortation
urges Christians to be, “practicing hospitality.”(v.13) Hospitality requires more
than a shared meal. The word for “practicing” is active, not passive. It’s a
strong word that is often translated, “pursuing.” The word for “hospitality” is
φιλόξενος – philoxenos. It means, “love strangers.” Believers are called to
pursue loving strangers.
You can see why this would have been important in a cosmopolitan city like
Rome; strangers were everywhere. It continues to be true in cities today. But
it wasn’t a new concept for the people of God. The Lord had commanded
Israel to take care of strangers, too.
“The stranger who resides with you shall be to you as the native among you, and you shall love him
as yourself, for you were aliens in the land of Egypt; I am the Lord your God.” (Leviticus 19:34)
In Al Dia News, Martin Martinez writes about “strangers” coming to Philadelphia:
“It didn’t take long for Atner Maia to get settled into life in Philadelphia. He left Belo Horizonte, Brazil,
after finishing college. He found a job, made connections and began living in comfort relatively
quickly.
“’We came here looking for opportunities,’ he said. ‘For work really.
The situation in Brazil right now is not very good. The economy is
weak and the government is not the best right now. So I came here
and I got a lot of help from all the Brazilians already living here.’”
The city is home to a strong Brazilian community living primarily in
the Northeast. Maia said it was this Brazilian presence that helped
make his transition to the States even easier.
“The Brazilians who live in Northeast are very friendly and
everybody helps each other out,” said Maia. “I speak English but
here in the community, you can pretty much get around speaking
nothing but Portuguese. There are Brazilian stores and
supermarkets and of course restaurants.”
This year MetroGrace is pleased to welcome Brazilian Baptist
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Church of Philadelphia to share its facility in Holmesburg. Pastor Dimas Pezzato leads worship
services in Portuguese each Saturday night at 7:30pm. This enables MetroGrace to help reach first
generation immigrants for the Lord. Please pray for Pastor Dimas and his congregation as they
reach out to Brazilians in the city.

Loving the Brethren in the City
A woman in our Wissinoming congregation told us she was ready to turn from
heroin and wanted help. She had gone to rehab before, but left due to family
issues concerning her teenage son. After many months of relapses, she was
willing to try again, but this time she was also losing her home and was
abusing drugs more than before.
Daniele and I invited her to stay a couple nights with us as we tried to figure
out next steps given that her electricity had already been shut off and the lock
and hinges on her front door were busted.
Pete and Danielle
Forshtay

Wednesday morning of that week we took her to the Social Security office and
the Department of Motor Vehicles in an effort to obtain documents that had
been lost or stolen. We were only able to get a photo ID card. We then took
her to the crisis centers we had been directed to. The first one turned us away saying they only
accept 8 people a day. After a cold and rainy ride to the second hospital's crisis center, and while
she was getting sick from withdrawal, we arrived only to be told that they, too, were out of beds.
We pleaded, pointing out that she was getting sick and that we had already been turned away from
another crisis center. They asked whether she was high, and when we said no they directed us to
bring her back tomorrow morning when she's high and they'd be able to help her then! What?
We left and began recalling the many places we had researched. She was finally accepted at
Friends' Hospital for a 23-hour evaluation, after which she was denied detox; but, she was
discharged to an inpatient recovery home.
She was given a bus token and an address to the home. Thankfully she called us in distress to tell
us she was being released, so we went and picked her up. After explaining to her that she could not
go back home, and that we would not allow her to obtain more drugs in order to feel better, we drove
her 45 minutes to the inpatient recovery home listed on her discharge papers.
We arrived at an unmarked, non-descript building and buzzed the intercom to confirm we had arrived
at the right place We were told no, and to go away. We insisted, saying we had a transfer from
Friend’s hospital. They finally allowed us in. We were told that no one from the hospital had followed
proper protocol. We were nervous as the attendant had to call her supervisor to find out whether
they even had any open beds. Thankfully they did, and they were able to take her.
She has been in the recovery home and drug-clean for two weeks now. My wife and I, along with our
whole church family, are continuing to visit her, pray with her and bring her things that she wants and
needs in order to make her stay and recovery more comfortable.
We have a long road ahead, including helping her find housing when she exits the program;
someplace where her dealers and drug-user friends won't have immediate access to her; a place
where she will be able to successfully put her life back together again as she continues striving to
live for the Lord.
Please pray for her and for her family. The next few months and years will be extremely difficult.
Please join me in praising the Lord for our wonderful congregation who has shown that they not only
care about one another, but very practically care for each other!
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